
1:IE PRESS,

"
loop DOLT (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED )

JOIIN W. FORNEY.
1, SOUTH FOURTH STREET.

001"
103 DAILY DB,Ess,

_woo cotsPs WEEK,/able to
DOLLARS

Carrier.

/ O.A 50Dgcriberaont of the City at Six Dokas

pea DOLLARS roe EIGHT MONTHS,

11, 0009 FOR EGR MONTHS—invarlably in Dd.

(I,rTibe Onto ordered,
7 o Vit.-WEEKLY PRESS,

to Eineletlbert out of the Otty at THRBIC DOL.

PO ANNIISI in advance.—...iwialaata.lll.llMMlll"l"ll3l.ll
-;--:;-----110.D1(-11LAE CLOTHING.

OTRING ORHAP FOR. CARP•

best epee la Philadelphia to obtain well-made,
ihe

eittliagt durable
OLOTT-lING, •cLoTHINEk.CLOTHING;CLOTHING,

AT REABONABLE PRICES,

AT IdaVONABLIEI PRICES,'
11BAS.ONABLE PRIOES
BBOONABLE PRICESI

svAN.A.MA.IcER & BROWN'S
IVANANAKER B aoWN'S
IffANAIVIAKER & BROWN'S
SaNiadARER & BROWN'S
WANPIAKER : BROWN'S

OAK HALL,
OAK HALL,
OAK HALL,
OAK HALL,
OAS. HALL,

pvTfigAST OOTINICR gIXTIE AND mArtators'
WITHEAST CORtIER SIXTH AND MARKET

OVIEVAT °DUNNE. SIXTH AND MARKET.,"
11,s,—Wanereaker & Brown's Oak Hall Clothing

mbilitunta, at Sixth and Market streets, Ia NOTED

ra i made, pod-fitting, durable Clothing, at nal-
,

;ql..u.s lakes,
pioulskor ,t Frown have an immense stook of

PC Winter Goods , bought sari" In the season at

onlctstea Odall, which wlll be sold 0011RESPOIIDINO.

a ow,
&TlRstommt '6.01112 WELL DONII AT lIXTRA LOW

.I,VOES.
001.•tf

1 p,I)y.IIADE CLOTHING..

o. SOMERS.& SON
\ No. 05 CHESTNUT STREET,

-UNDER JAYNE'S HALL,
impsmade up for sale an entirenew stook of

FINE CLOTHING-.

hill assortment of CLOTHS, 0&emulate, so
Asoo, which they respectfully Invite the public to
„ohs beton purchasing elsewhere. laymen

MILITARY GOODS.

co. W. SIMONS ec BRO.,

IAIsTMOTURING JEWELLERS,

'4l/oulmrxr HALL, SA NS 0 X EMMET,
, ABOY snail, (13p Stairs.)

; SWORDS!
OFANTRY, CAVALRY/

I MEDICAL, Eta.
BELTS AND SASHES,

SWORD-KNOTS &ED COVERS,
4MM STRAPS AND MILITARY BADGES,

ItESENTATION SWORDS MADE
TO ORDER.

a9-ea

VIE ARMY!

: SWORDS

PISTOLS, SASHES, BELTS, &a

No, 13 NORTH SIXTH STREET.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TLITARY TRIPtII tINCit3

takSS KNAPSAOR. TRIMMINGS, U. S. Rigida-
Idtil Deckles, In complete Sets.

lOLLLB 1300KLES, N,-inch, for Haversacks,
CRIES INFANTRY A.COOUTBEBIENT MOUNT-

INGS, hi ecixtplete seta.
!I S 9 HAT ORNAmrsirs, Eagles, Bugles, Tv:ine-

pt!, ()reseed Sabres, and eraeeed lOsectou.
nRLSB LETTERS and NI:IMBEDS.

CrAvATAY vtcra raoutralsras.
INFANTRY do. do,

!LETA) OATALLY MOUNTINGS, U. S. liegalti..
tics, In sett, complete, including Biddle Tree,
Pittet Plo, Lariat Rope, Curry Conti florae
Snob, cud 14pure.

BUSS SOSEW sod STRAP SPURS,for Officers.
BUY, BCKBLE r, and GRAY BLA.NIIRTS, for

Oticere Ind Privates.
for solola quanciAva, and ofthe bees quality, by

11V. P. WiESTACH & Co.,
3S NORTH. THIRD STREET,

Philadelphia.

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE.

VOODEN AND WILLOW 'WARE.

A. H. FRANCISCUS.
ill MARKET and 5 North FIFTH Street,

PNILADISIMIILL,
WHOLV.,IALE DzitZES

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE.
Always on hand, a full Stook of

gIAIKETS, OITURNS! MEASURES!BROOMS !WEUSKS! •

FANCY BASKETS,
uzz, ECHO, and BWEEPING BRUSHES,

:OOKIIN•CLASSES and WINDOW PAPER,
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF CLOCKS,
//, 'Or &Went Flour Dudek, Masi Dgxon,

1311.0091 CORN, lIANDLBS, AND WIRE,
774811110ARDS, kOIiLING and CLOTHES

11,144301 t AND TABLE OIL CLOTHS,
BC110.) ICARAICT, and DINtTBB BASIDITI3f

t'lP 9r floPi hdlgo, Blttoklng, Mateliest BleastaarroWNOtrrldgEs, Robby Harm, &o &o.

All Goods sold at

LOWEST NET CASH PRICES.
LARGEST STOOK IN THE UNION.

Bosoms clotting the city aro invited to'look through
linabllshtuont, which is the largest of thekind intWitoostry, &leo, the only Wholesale Agent for IL-W.nrid3lll3 OLOTHES.WILINGEB In the State ofAutivanis, sel6.2m

MILLINERY GOODS

1862
WCA,N'OOEBSCIISOODTO LINCOL

it
N, WOORD,&YEyre now In otoro •

FALL. 1862

COMPLETE 81'00.1i
OFMILLINERY GOODS,

fIONSISTIct OFBilk, Velvet, andliOolorea StrawSONNETS AND `HATS,'renoll glowers, Feathers 'Ribbons, &0.,T, 'Lich they respeotftifly invite, the' attention of the.4414rDattont of the Home, and the trade generally.set•tixt

HOS.RENNEDY & SRO.
CHVSTNUT BTREET, BELOW BRI-11T11.

11AvE BOW RZADT THEIR

FALL IMPORTATIONS OF FRENCHFLOWERS, FEATHERS!
14.AND GENERAL MILLINERY GOODS.,'

FALL DiaLLINERY GOODS,

/tOSENT -IRINI.,
BROOKS, & Co..fai MARKET STREET)

Noßali SINN ?NCI now open for their
FALL SALES

14.11C111 AND HANDSOME fITOON. or4fALL MILLINERY"GOODS,
CONSIBTINQ or

RIBBONS, • VELVETS, SILKS,

t3TI.IAIV AND FANOY
FLOWERS

BONNETS,
AND "

DIILLINERY GOODS GENERALLY,7, able)] the attention of the trade le
2p 2e7 lIESPItUTk'IILLY SOLICITED.

MISSES O'BRYAN, 1107 Will-IT fitrect, v.lll crtrets PAII:IS MILLINICILY forPall on TELLTiSSD.SY. October 2; 1802. 001-18/*

% --.7 ,__.____________,____LONNET AND HAT'FRADIES,'t,Lii i,;TD;P,l,6lll,',ll,'-9n,,'l:li•l gAA ..N.4oDn'tsicia'w(ri AtoretTio„ .Pric., 4 tit hIOIICIALV* alAtitIF.A.OTORY, 408. ,Lli Etr,et.
0030 milt
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RETAIL DRY• GOODS.

EY,RE & LANDELLI/2

E. & L.
FOURTH AND AMU.
FOURTH AND ARM.
FOURTH AND. ARCH.

OPENING FOR FALL:

BALMORAL SKIRTS,
GOOD BLACK SILKS,
STAPLE LINEN GOODS,
BLACK STELLA SHAWLS,
NEW W OOLEN SHAWLS,
MUSLINS BY THE'PIECE)
REPS,/ORDERED COLORS, -

FRENCH PLAID FLANNELS,
FULL STOOK OF WOOLENS,
RICHEST PRINTED GOODS,
NEW STYLE DRESS GOODS,
GOOD COL'D POULT DE SOLE,
MAGNIFICENT DRESS STmcs,
MAGNIFICENT PRINTED GOODS.

BelO-mwatf

TTP STAIRS DEPARTMENT.
t.) ,

Fall and Winter
Black Thibet Sha,wls.
Striped•Broche do. •

•

• Brothe Bordered do. --

Woollen do.
BOYS' CLOTHING.

Jackets and.Pants.
Sacks,-Overcoats, &c:
Suits made to order..

COOPEW& CONARD;
de3o-3m S. E. eon NINTH and MARKET Sts.

igEW`STYLES
FANCY CASSIMERES..
NEW STYLES FANCY COATING-5.,
CASSIMERES FOR •SUITS.
ENGLISH MELTONS.
FROSTED BEATERS.
BROADOLOTILDNION CASSIMERES, DOE-

SKINS, tt6o., &e::
All kinds of desirable anode for

WEN- AND BOYS' WEAR.
OURWEN. STODDART & BRO.,

450 452 and 454 North-SECOND Street,
oc9-4t Above Willow.

JAS.R. CAMPBELL de CO.,

IMPORTERS:AND 'CASH DEALERS IN
"" DRY GOODS,-

/LT WRQTESALE, AND ••:EETAIL,
. .

727 •REESTNUT STREET,

Have justraosivUd, sud are now offering, magnificent
liner of •

SILKS, SHAWLS, 8s DRESS GOODS,
ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THI3 SEASON.
ocB-tt

W T. S NODGBASS"

OLOTII -I-I,c USE,
NO. 34 SOUTH .EMCOND STREET.

• ••• • • r- . •
•

••••• V,. •

ARMY ‘iND...NAVY. (OMB
PLAIN:ATE;OI;IO.It YRIENDEL
A PIM " STGOE:OF FANCIES.

seso.iat -

T" cc NEW-MOVRNING STORE"
NOW OPEW AT

No. 9.96 .ORINITNIIT STREET,
EVERY VARIETY OF DEEP MOURNING

• AND • • •

IVIOURNI:NG, BONNETS.
• • oce,.tbetailt

lOSIC":DHESTIIDT' STBEET:.:
kAVI. NEEDLES.

s 140E8, • • •

HITE GOODE1;,
NE;-;--3B --

Z ; EMBROIDERIES.
• •

•

,
-

A full assortment of the above on hand at LOW
PRICES, to which additions are made of all

• NOVELTIES.
ee2s. tf

itrizriwT,lvag.=lll.l77o

TOIL DU NORD —Bich Autumn
• coloring' inPoil de Obevree and Worsted
Drees Stuffs. Fine al? wool Plaid Cashmeres, Lama
Plaids and serviceable Dreea Goc defor Obildrect'e wear.

SH&RPEJESS & BROTHERS.

SILK FADED` POPLINS: •Dark floe colors in French Poplins.
Wool Poplins. double fold.
Plain colors Mousseline de lesions. .
French Merinos, assorted qualities.
Cheap Wool Poplins, Broche Soiree.

ELIiRPLESB BROTHERS, '
CHESTNUT and EIGHTH Streets.

F" AS .11:1 NA B •
-

bTRIPED
Bracts Long Shawls.

PaislopLong Shawls.
Paisley Forme Shawls.
Vienna Long Shawls. • •
Paris Long Shawls.
jEmpress Woolen Shawls.
Long Black Thibet Shawls. •
Full line of Woolen Sbawla.
Bbeppaid'e Elaidr Long and Equate Shawls.
licheol Qirth' Woolen Shawls.

EYRE dr LANDELL.
Ode. tf FOIIII,TB and AR7I3 Streets.

V. M. NEEDLES, 1024 CHESTNUT
■ 'A. Street, offers novelties as follows: Real. Pointe

Lace Collars, sl2b up; Real Valenolonne, 60c. up;French Guipure, 60c. up ; Real Thread, 60c. up; 'sets in
all of the above at proportionably low rates. Real
'Thread Veils, large size, $2 no; Real Thread Barbee.
76c up; all• Linen Handkerchlals,.loo. np ; Broad Hem
do. 25c. up ; Breakfastsets, 600 up, and a complete as-
sortment of Linens, Laces, White Goods, and Embroide-
ries, at verylow prices. Purchasers will Sod it to their
advantage to call atß.ld. NBED.tailS', 1024OffilleTlillT
Street.

N. B.—Made ny !eta Sleevesand Handkerchiefs In new
styles. 0c.343t

CHOICE DRY GOODS—Just re-
Brown Poplins, Plain and Figured.
Brown Wool Poplins, Double Width.
blerinoes of all Sbadcs.
Wool D'Eaines, Plain and Figured.
Cotton and Wool D'Lainee—lt nice line.
Figured Merinoee.
A full line of Plain Shawls.
A full line of Gay Showla.
One lot of Black Figured Mohan, at 2So.
Six lota ofBrown Alpacas, choice.
A full line of Oaesimerea. •

.A full line ofVesting.
WORN R. EITOKIA
• • 702 AROH, SW*

FALL CLOAKS AND SHAWLS.
Now Fall Cloaks opened
Winter Cloaks in preparation.
Striped all•woolBroche Shawls, 11.8.
Fall and Winter Woollen Shawls.
Balmoraland Hoop Skirts.

BOYS' OLO rant°.
Fine Ready-made Clothingfor boys.
Suite made to order.

CLOTHS, OASSTNIERES, VESTINGS.
Jnet opened, several large lota Oaratimeres.
Boys' wear of every grade and style.
11,000 yards Black 'and Fancy Oassimeres, 750. to a%
8.4 Blue FlannelsBlack, Bine, and Brown Cloths.
L adios' Cloaking Clothe for Fall and Winter.

DRESS GOODS.
Rep. Poplins, French Merinoee, Detainee, &a.
Bieck Dress Stuffs at reasonable rates. •

• ASHY BLANKETS.
• COOPER dr OONARD,

ae2o D. Z, cor. NIN4H and MARKET Streets.

LINENS, LINEN GOODS, QUILTS,
BLANKETS —The subscribers have the largest and

best assortment of House. furnishingDry Goods, Curtains,Curtain Materials, &0., to be found, all of which they
offer at the lowest cosh prices.

SUR PP&RD, VAN HARLINGEN, & &SHINN,
1008 CHESTNUT. Street,

Importers end dealers in Linens, Curtains, and Fur-nishing Dry Goods. ed. titre

]DWIN HALL & BROTHER, NO.
26 South SECOND Street, will open this morning—

Brown, Blue, Green, and Blach'lrish Poplins.
• French.Plaln Poplins, tome colors.

rich Figured and Plaid Poplins and Rape.
Plain Popline and Beps, rich colors.
Rich all wool Cashmeres and DeLaines.
Figured Iderinoes and Yetendon.
Fine French Merll3oB3, choice colors.
Striped and Figured French Ohintzen.
Oloth and Cashmere Plaids for Children. ocB

TT STEEL & SON,
Ho. 713 North TENTH St., above Coakot

Have now open a choice aseorbneit of
NEW FALL AND WINTER
' DRESS, GOODS.

Etch Fancy Silks.
New Shades Plain Silks,
Figured Black Silks. •:rPlain Black Stilts at Low Prices.
Bich Figured and Plaid French Bkpt.
Plain French Reps, all diodes. •
Plain French Marinoes, all shades. • •

PLAIN ALPACAS, "

In Black, Brown, Mode, Blue, and Scarlet:
Poll De Climes, Poplins, Delaines,

And every variety of Now and Choice seasonable DMZ
Goode. Alio, a large assortment or

BLACK. STELLA, SHAWLS,
LONG. AND SQUARE WOOLEN SHAWLS,

sell-tt AT LAST YEAR'S PRICES.

B FRANK. PALMER,
Burgeon Arttst to the government Institutions. Trawl.

Ineon. Also, to eli of the Medlosi Colleges and Hos-
pitals.

The 44 PALM.YaI LI14118,” adopted by the Arml
and Navy Bnrgeons. Pamobleta sent gratis. Address,

B. BEANIE. PALMER,
jyttm N0.1609 08.81311117 T street) Pbtled'a.
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WHOLESALE HOUSES

LINEN C. HDICFS.

We have in store an Invoice of Dun-
bar, Dicksons, do Co,'s

LINEN CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEF'S,

Of our own. Importation; ordered last
Spring, at old prices As we intend to
give our exclusive attention to
DREGS GOODS AND SHAWLS,
These goods will be closed out. Cheap
for Cash. •

DAWSON, BRANSON, & Co ,

N. W. 0013. MAIIKET AND, rum STS.

DAWSON, BRANSON, .34 Co., .

N. W. CORNER OF bIA.RKET AND
FIFTH STREETS,

Invite the attention Of Cash Buyers to
their entire New Stook of

DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS, tte.
oc9-12t*

ORY.OOODS JOBBERS.

M.L. HALLOWELL &

No. 615 CHESTNUT STREET,
(JAYNE'S MARBLE BLOOK,)

Rave just opened an

ENTIRE NEW STOOK
OF

FANCY BILKS, from Auction,
DRESS GOODS in great variety,
SHAWLS, GLOVES,
RIBBONS, TRIMMINGS, &c., 4tc.,
Which have been

PURCHASED EXOLUSIVEGY FOR CASH,
And will be sold at

CHEAP PRIDES.
The attention of city and country buyers is invited.
se2o tf

1862. FALL 1862.

RIEGEL, WIEST, & ERVIN,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

or

DRY GOODS.

sr O. 47 NORTH THIRD OTILERT,

rIiILADHLPIXEL.

•

--"""

•

Merchants 'visiting this city to purchase DZY
Goons will find our Stock large
and admirably assorted, and at
Low FIGURES. In certain classes
of Goods we offer inducements to

purchasers unequalled by any other house in
Philadelphia. sel6-2m

THOS. MELLORdet C3o,

AND.- 9-ERM4I.N7ThiPonERA,_

40 AND 42 NORTH THIRD STREET.

HOSIERY, GLOVES.

Shirts and Drawers, 4-4 Linens.-

Fancy Woolens, Linen C. Hdkb.

Manttfaotuters of Shirt Fronts.
nell•am

r•ALL. 862.
A.MES KENT S A.NTER.

IMPORTERS AND JOBUERS
ON

DRY GOODS,
Noe. 239 and 241 N. TRIED S MEET, ABOVE

RAGE, PHILADELPHIA,
Rave now open their =al

LARGE ion COMPLETE STOCK
or

POREIGH AND DOMESTIO DRY GOODS,Among which will be found a more than wmally at-
tractive variety of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS ;

Also, a fell assortment of
DIERRIMAGE ARD 000E300 PRINTS,

and
PHILADELPHIA-MADE GOODS.

Dom' Cash buyere. specially invited.
an2B-2m

1862 ALL.. 1862.
JOHNES. BERRY. & Co.„

(Successors to Abbott, Johnee, C0.,)
SST MARKET, AND 524 COMMERCE STREETS,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OP

SILK
AID

tt
FANCY DRY GOODS=

goys now, opened an entirely

NEW AND ATTRACTIVE STOOK, IA
ENGLISH, FRENCH, GERMAN, AND.

AMERICAN

DRESS GOODS.
Also, afull aneortment in -

WHITE GooDs,RIBBONSALOITES,
SHAWLS, &0.,

Which they offer at the veryDowest Market Prices and
oolielt the attention of the Trade. - anl6-8m

yARD„GIELMORE.&

Km 627 011118TATT and 614 JAYI4II titres-%

Have now opentheir

FALL IMPORTATION

07 aILK AND /ANDY

DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS, Winn];
GOODS,

LINENS EMBROIDERIES 2 &o.
BOUGHT IN EUROPE

ONE OF TIIE
Towhich theattention of thetrade in partioniari7 tn-

dtedc

SEWING MACHINES.
rp. .HE :WILLCOX &• 4IBBs
JL Limmy

• SEWING MACHINES
have been greatly Improved, reardug It

ENTIRELY NOISELESS,
and with Beltadjudini Hemmers, are now ready for,
sale la

• FAIRBANKS dc EWING,
Ne2l-ff 715 CHESTNUT street.

WHEELER da WILSON.
SEWING' MACHINES,

628 CHESTNUT STREET,
eals.Bm PRILADELPIIM

MARTIN',k'QUAYLET .
BTATIONEVYi :TOY, AilD FAITOY GOODS

'EMPORIUM-,
N0,1035 WALNUT MEET,

8210# ;JayaNTH,
iOl/41311 rIiLLADELrins..

COMMISSION'ROUSES

RIDGWAY, .11EUSBNER "

& 00.,
206 ORESTNOT STREET,

IMPORTERS OF WOOLENS,
(Bole Agents 'for. JOHANEY, ERBIL BROKEN%

GIVERS & SCHMIDT, ZAMBONA BROS., TON-
NIES & 00., and other celebrated manufacturered have
now In etore aLARGE STOOK of

COATINGS,
0 LOAKINGS, BGe

ALSO,

ARMY AND NAVY BLUEOLOTKSI
DOESKINS; AND BEAVERS.

ee2T-sta&thnt

BROWN DRILLS,

OF
STANDARD QUALITY,

808 BALE BY

WELLING, COFFIN,iSti Co.,
jyl9-stuthSm BBL, OEfESITUT STREET.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES•
DOESKINS, SATINETS,

KENTUCKY. JEANS,

LINSEYS, TWEEDS,
KERSEYS,

FLANNELS, and
ARMY WOOLENS.

•

For age by the package, by •

WELLING, COFFIN,& Co-
aa.2B-thatutocl9 220 011EBTNIIT Street.

A RMY GOODS!

Sky Blue Kerseys.
Sky Blue Cassimeres (for Officers'

Pants).
Dark Blue Uniform Cloths.

• Dark Blue Cap Cloths.
Dark Blue Blouse Flannels.
White Domet Flannels.
Twilled Gray Mixed Flannels.
U. S. Regulation Blankets.

ALSO

10-ounce and 12 ounce Standard
TENT DUCK.

In More and for eale,by

SLADE, SMITH, 80 Co.,
Ito. 39 LVIITLd, AND 40 SOUTH IMONT STS.i

au.27. 2m PHILADELPHIA.

wyr.LING-, COFFIN, 4 00.,
NO. 220 OHNSTNETT STUMMare vrePorod to

OONTRAOT FOR THE DELIVERY
OF

ARMY
WOOLEN AND COTTON GOODS,

STANDARD QUALITY.
star-int

rioTTON YARN.
. •

SUPERIOR COTTON YARN, No. 10,

rolt was BY

FROTHINGELAM & WELLS.

QEAMLESS BAGS.
3-Bushel Bags.

12,000 Androscbggin 2-Bushel
Stark A.

lewiston A.
Oanada A.

Amealfeg-0.---

17ition A.
• _ Jute, &c., &o.

For sale, net cash oAdolivery, by
GEO. Gllla{if

se3o4l' 21.9 0121.1011011,

SHIPLEY, HAZARD,
HUTCHINSON,

No, 112 CHESTNUT STREET,
COMMISSION MERCRANTS

FOR THE SALE OE

PHILADELPHIA-MADE GOODS.
se2g-Sm

YARNS, BATT.% & CARPET cFIArN.

wADD]. iq i WA-pDxITG!
WADDING!

WADDING, BATTS,
TWINES, WICKING,

COTTON YARNS,
CARPET OHLIN, &a., &a.

THE.LARGEST STOOK IN THE CITY,
IN STORE,

And FOE SALE, nt RANUELOTIIItERS ,MOE% by

A. H. FRANCISCUSf

No. 433 DIELIMET. and No: 5 North FIFTH Street.
ee2l.2m-

yAENS, BATTS,, AND
CARPET: CHAIN.

The subscriber is prepared to sell when wanted:

50,000 lbs. Carpct Chain—Cotton, Lin-
en, and Woolen..

50,000 lbs. Cotton Yarn—Nos. from 5
to 20.

10,000 lbs. Single Jute and Tow Yarn.
100,000 SheetS BlackWadding:

5,000 Bales all grades Cotton Batts,
from 12 to 50 ets. per lb.

1,000 Bales all grades Wick.
1;000 Bales all.grades Twine—gotton

and Linen.
And a general assortment of TWINES, TIDY 00T-

TON, Borg% sc., at the
LARGE FOUR-STORY STORE,,

No. 242 NORTH THIRD STREET,
(Corner of New St )

As I am solely in the Yarn bnsinem, I aux rt6varod to
sell the above goods lower than any other house in this

st2i)-gin R T.WHITE.

yARNS,I3ATTS, CARPET-CHAIN.
2,000 Bales of Batting, of all 'grades.
1,000 Bales of Black Wadding.

800 Bales of Wicking. -

1,000 Bales of Cotton Twine.
12,000 Pounds of Cotton Yarn. .

20,000 Pounds of Colored and White
CarpetChain.

500 Coils of Manilla, Jute, and Cot-
ton Rope.

Alm, Coverlet Yarn, Bed Gorda, -Wash 'Lino, and a
nil dock of Goods in the above line, for sale by •

A. H. FRANCISOUS,
sal6.2m 433 MARKET and 5 Borth FIFTH Street

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS.

ARCH-STREET CARPET WARE-
-11013810.

OLDDEN 80 RICKNER„
No. 832 ARCH STREET,

TWO DOORS BELOW NINTH STREET,
SOUTH SIDES ' •

areno‘v receiving their
FALL iIitTORTA.TIOITS OS"

FOREIGN AND DO/KEST/0
• CARPETINGS,
embracing ail thenew styles, which they are offering at

LOW PRIOBIi
5e27.2m ~POR DASH.

GLEN ECIIO MILLS.

GERMAIiTOWN: PA.

MeOA3pLUIVI &

SOSO OXIMBTRUT 8T),11111'11

(pppoolto Independence Ha%)

ILIVEILIMOTII.II3IIO, LXPORTZUB, AISED DZ&LABS

OA.RPETINGS,,
OIL CLOTHS, &c.,

Rave now on hand an extensive stock of
larpethlgs, ofour own and other makes, to
Vida we call the attention of cash and short-
Imo bnyerS. ' •

(YARD `PRINTING-, Neat and Cheap,
ki RINGWALT & BROWN'S, 111 S. TrOlatTli
Street, below Ohehtrint. ao3

c t)tezs
SATURDAY, OCTOBER .1.1,1862.

A Patriotic Letter.
.The following letter, written in reply to a

note from the editor of TEE PRESS, by
BENJAMIN H. BREWSTER, ER., of this city,
will be read with great pleasureby the hosts
of friends of that distinguished lawyer and
gentleman. Mr..l3nnwsl*rt has peen absent in
Europe for 'several months past, and it will be
perceived that his experience' in other coun-
tries has Only increased his affection for his
owli

706 }niacin. STREET PRILAMELTRIA.
My DEA.It" SIR thank you for your polite

note of congratulation upon my return homer Ifthe weather will permit I will make aneffort to see
'you beforamightfall.

You have been correctly advised ; I am prepared
to support the Administrationfrom a sense of duty.
I cannot see what can be doneby;the Executive but
to have the law enforced. The.country is either
at.warwith a foreign enemy, or,it is engaged in
suppressing Jebellion. If.the men .we fight are
enemies of our country, in arms against 'us, ourpart is to xiinquish them. If they are citizens in
rebellion, our part is to bring-them into subjection
to; he law we all acknowledge, and which we all
must Obey. 'Any-one who thinks otherwise, and is
not prepared tb sustain the Government, had betterrenounce its protection and go the other side of the
line, and potlive tinder a law he .00/uteri:lns, and
encourage enemies who-inake,war upon us all, to
'overthrow a Government` established-by their'own
assent, and.administered by men chosen by popular
.will freely and fairly expressed.

Since I have been away inEurope I have heard
enough, and seen enough to convince me that our
.troubles are cordially encouraged, from a hatred of
free institution, coupled -with-a dread of our power
and envy for our prosperity; They mock' at us,•and glory in our adversities. The' United States
is my country, and I am for itand its mstitations
against the world. The Xerth is the 'section in
'which I live and.forits peopleand its cause I will
stand up whilst I breathe.

-I am your, friend,,
. - BENJAMIN H. BREWSTER.

To COL. J. W. FORNEY Phitadelphia. '•

Chester County' •

.t• .

• . , • • •..After the, Union mei of Cheater county had
nominated ,Colonel'BUßY M.:MolNTrax

~distridt _attorney, compli ment to his
`braveiy. on.tho. battlifield, and in the full be-
lierthat- althoughiaBreckinridge Dbmocrat in

,186 .0, be was tow in hearty•unison With them
the. Breckinridge leaders also ,selected him as
their candidate for the same office which
elicited fromAim) gallant.Colonel the following
reply.

VsirEn STATES GENERAL Ifosprria,,
• DAVID'S ISLAND, N. Y., October 3,1862.

DEAR Sin : My name has been put .in nomination
by the Deinoaratic Convention of Chester county.
This was done without my knowledge or consent,
and after' I had accepted the -nomination of the
Union Convention. In my letter of acceptance, I
expressed my views on public , affairs following
mainly the resolutions of the Union Convention.

If these are the sentiments of- the Democratic
party lam their man. /f they are not, I am, as
ever, with the Administration in suppressing this
rebellion, and in punishing traitors and treason at
home and abroad, let it cost what it- may to them
and their abettors, their property or domestic in-
stitutions . JIMMY M. Mc [NM/C.

WILLIAM E:Balinna,,Escf, Chairman, etc
We wish could congratulate General

IMO*upon a tribute like this ,to the cause
ibloh be has drawn 'his sword, and inre-

btike the men who are using his name for
'the purpose of bringing it into discredit. -

[from the Evening Bulletin of 'yesterday.]
Our Loyal Illanufao!nrera,nnii,the Union—The Coining Election.

.One of the heaviesti manufaoturing firms in the
eitY, and -we may say one:of the largest in the
country, has issued a nobly patriotic circular to its
employees, in view of the election next Tuesday.
The ground taken is that the Union and the Go-
vernment must be sustained by every voter who
makes the faintest claim of loyalty, and that fac-
tious opposition to the Administration wtnnot be
tolerated in this fearful crisis of the nation'sfate.
Thi,eirsularwill be powerful for good intho south-ern portion of the city, where its influence will be
mainly felt; we—would'commend the cuitriotioexample to othermanufacturers whose property is
boundup with the'vreal of theRepublic. The text
of the cireulalls astollows •

It is well known to.thswelao have been longest •
in ogvemploy that we hate at all times refrained

_from any act whichmight influence theiropinions inpoliflearaffairs. '

The electionwhich is abont to take plaoe, however,
ots-u-n-ft-m.t.--.4 4^",uloved from the ordinaryarena of,_piditics„, that, we nieve -r0ti,44.....m duty a,-patiiets,..toWisrMW;us lien. inorder to aLebi-ite•results. ';

Every voter will beCalled upon to talcile
either on the side of the Government, the' speedy,

. suppression of the rebellion by every means which
that Government may adopt, and the •re• establish-

, ment of law and order throughout the country, or
on the side of those who assail the Administration,

11 deny the ;abutlegitimof its acts, and advocate what
i• they call Peace
tion of National honor and of Nlttional life.

In the face of an enemy io determined as that
which has plunged the country into oivil war, there
should be no parties; nor cart the employment of
old party terms do aught but conceal the true and
only issue of the election about to be held; an
issue which may be fairly Stilted as a struggle be-
tereen loyalty and disloyalty •, -between the friends
of the union and the sympObizers with rebellion.

While it is not denied that among those who
have intended voting the ticket presented by
Hughes and his coadjutors, which they call the
Democratic ticket, there may be many who honest-
ly and conseienhou,sty oppose some of the actsand some of the sentiments of the Administration,
yet it is equally.to..bwaffirmed that the success of
that ticket would bo hailed by the rebels as a sign
of sympathy with them, would encourage them to
prolong a hopeless , struggle, and would weaken the
power of the Government to oppose them—by
withdrawing from it that popular sympathy on
which, itdepends for the very breath of-existence
—far more than the most 4isastrouti'defeat of our
armies. .

In such a case, no loyal man—no true patriot—-
should hesitate to give up some portion of his per-
sonal feeling of opposition to this or, that measure
which has been adopted by the President and his
advisers, in accordance wits the law, as best snited,
in their judgment, to confound the schemes of
those who are, plotting the dismemberment of the
country. -

. Wo, therefore, appeal .to you, eaoh and all, to
look the question fairly in the face aspatriots only,
net as "Republicans" or "Democrats," which
names and parties should be forgotten till rebellion
is put .down.

On.the one hand you have-a ticketnominated by,
and composed of, friend's of the Union and the
Government.

On the other band, a ticket urged by men who
have plotted thesecession of do's State, and who
113mpa thiae with those who have compelled us, in
self•defence, to pour out the blood and the treasure
of the country, to preserve our lives, our liberties,
and our National existence.

This patriotic firm is, we understand, the
great firm of Merrick & Son.,

F. W; Hughes
(From the Miners> Jonrnal.]

It seems to us that the cause of -the treason-
able purposes of this head of the Democratic party
in Pennsylvania has not been known or understood
by the public. The public know himonly as a Penn-
sylvanian and as a Democrat, and do not know of
his ,affiliations with the Southern Confederacy.
Everybody should know that he has two favorite
brothers--one.a doctor and the other a clergyman—-
livistin the South, and both of them active in the
rebellion. The doctor, Isaac W. Hughes, of New.
bern, North :Carplina, having had two:-Southern
wives, is thefather of John Hughes, James Hughes,
Collin Hughes, and Theodore Hughes,all grown-up
young mestand in the Southern army, actively en-
gagedin shooting down theyoung menof this county
in the late terrible battles beforeRichmond and in
Maryland. These young men have all been educa-
ted at the North, and favorably associated with F.W.
Hughes whilst here, and until they left to take up
arms in the Southern Confederaoy. • This Doctor
Isaac Hughes is a large slabholder in the South,
and,the proceeds of slave labor 'lave enabled him
to fuinish a large amount of fundi to this F. W.
Hughes, a d the Records show thathe now holds
mortgages upon ill the property of F. W. Hughes
in this county, for the principal sam ofsixteen thou-
sand dollars. See records ofthe mortgages in Mort-
gage Book No. —, pages 358 to 367. These mort-
gages cover his house in which ho now resides.

Ills brother, Theodore Hughes, has a eon inithe
Southern army. lie has, therefore, two brothers
and five favored nephews now engaged in shoot-
ing,doven our forces,- and in-sustaining the South-
ern Cenfederacy. yet, this same F. W. Hughes
claims that he is loyal, to the North, bonus* he
claims to have sent his nephew, Frank Dewees, to
the three-months war Now, it is well known
that this 'F. Dowees went into the three months
war most unwillingly. He wont, saying that the
North was wrong, and the South right. But he
then belonged to a volunteer company, commanded
by Capt.,Smith, and as all of the members thought
it their 'duty to go, he could not ,back out. He
has never moved to go again—not for the.defence
of the General Government, nor fer the defence of
the State of Pennsylvania. lie would rather See
the Government sink, under the guidance of his
Southern friends.

But if W. Ilughes was most seriously annoyed
at his nephew,, Frank Dowees, going into thathree-
,months service; because he bad groat difficulty
with hisSouthern krother on account aft,. aid, to.
pacify.his brother of Newbern, he said that ho had
to }remise him that Frank Dowees should not go
outof Washington. Ile tried to got to. Washington
to see tide nephew in the army,,brit cemdinnication
was at that time cut off through Maryland, and ho
could not get.to him. Every part of this statement
is true, and susceptible of. proof. And who can
doubt that these recent treasonable actions of F.
W. Hughes are the result of an understanding with
his brethren of the South. that he was to watch
chance here, to cast the Democratic party ofPenn-
sylvania for the Southern Confederacy, and they
were to sustainihe South with their armsuntil that
could. he,accoinplished. Is there anything more
concluiive than the facts as- above' stated ? Whit
could avail the'Splithern. Confederacy so well 48 to
have P. W. .I.lugbes elected to the Senate of:the
United States, to' add his vote to the stopme of
supplies to the Northern army ?

FROM THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.
[epeeist Correspondence of The Press j

BEAD'QuAnTERs ARMY OY THR PoTOMLQ,
,Ootober 7, 1862

"AU is quieton the Potoinac this lovely morning,
including even the Potomac itself, which; at this point,
Weeps Witlfthe serene beauty of a lake, andhas not suffi-
cient current to" furnish water power. For this reason,
the few mills'which the region possesses are perched
upon.; thelively Antietam, which dashes gaily down a
steep descent and blendswith its more majestic rival in
beauty. •

=The long trains of army wagons, and troops of Burn-
side'e army corns, are now moving to the neighborhood .
ofMaryland Heights, but beyond that there is, no news
The white tents of t 4 Headquarters" gleam immovably,
in the sun, withbut little prospect of motion for some
days. The impressionhere, le, not that the enemy has
actually commenced retreating ,upon Richmond, as has
been asserted;: but that he is ready to do so onour ad.
Vance.

The battle of Antietam appears to be mere than a
nine-days' wonder. On toy return to this locality, after
a lapse of three weeks, I find an eagenteigi to dlicties it,
and a •sensitiveness among staff officers as to the opinion
of the public. They oppose the idea, prevalent at home,
that the rebel army might have been bagged, in whole or
large part The battle of Antietam, as they assent, was
a pitehettengagemeht foughtbetween forces about equal,
with great obstinacy and stilton both sides, in•Which the
Unionforces gaineda sufficient advantage to remainmas:
lent of the field. hoe's report that the enemy, had
00,900 men in action is tolerably true, according to our
estimate as well as his, and our ownforces, actidely. en.;
gaged, ranged from 60,000 to 79,000, with a reserve of
perhaps 20,000 men, which was about the amount also,
held by the enemy. The report that Hooker mighthave
made prisoners of a large part of the rebel army, had he
riot been wounded, is conildered lie had not men
enoughfor the purpose. What he might have donewith
the .additional reinforcements anticipated by him is
another question. It ie known that Sumner, on taking

command of. Hooker'a corps together with his own, after
the wound of the latter, was tetriporarily driven back,
mid it has been suggested that had Hooker remained in
action,• this would not have taken place. Thie is also
here considered a mittake. .

Sumner,was driven back by,a most furious onset of a
very Leavy mess, and it is thought that Rooker would not
either have sustained himself under the pressure.. The
idea, also, that weshould have had anartily ofone hun-
dred thousand menon the Virginia side, to intercept. the
enemy after he was beaten here and driven across the
Potordao, is considered erroneous. Had that, or any
other large amount, been available at the 'time, they
would have been need onthis side to make the .victory
decisive. •

A report exists at headquarters that tho New Eng•
land public. imagine an unwillingness on the part of
'General McClellan and modeles to carry out the pro-
visions of the President's lateprcclamation in regard to
freeing slaves within the lines ofthe army. lam assured
that General McClellan and all the higher officers under

:bis command desire faithfully to stand by the Govern-
ment, whatever its policy, and to fully carry out its de-

-crees. I beard the remark made that possibly some
• d—dfools of subordinate officers" mighthave dropped
hostile observations upon the proclamation of the Presi-
dent, which were overheard by letter.writers, and hence
the report, but that nothing is farther from the ideas of

-those in command than to oounteract to any way the In-
junctions of the Administration. Here In Miryland•
where no slaves present themselves, no opportunity is
given to prove their intentions, and cavillers should wait
for an advance into districts where slavery more wideiV
exists.

reason given for not followingup -thebattle of An-
tietam, on Thursday, le that our men were much ex.
,haneted. This, however, would not have prevented an
attack, but the enemy were concentrated upon a nar-
rower and more favorable position than the day be-
fore, where they could have used tboir artillery with im-
mense effect. They fully expected us to attack them in
the morning, and hoped each would be the case. We
!Digit have been beaten, bad we done, so, and retrained,
They, not daring to be the aggressors, then retreated.
Without any proclivities towards the leaderehip of Qon.
McClellan, I give the opinions of several of hisright-
hand men. Whatmaybe his own I have not yetheard.

N.

LETTER FROM CINCINNATI.
[Special Correepondence if The Press.]

CINCINNATI, October 7, 186
Mattersand things generally have assumed theirwonted

abape, and the city is once more Cincinnati as it need to
be. Citizens go about as they choose when and where

-they please, no passes of any kind being necessary ; but
all wearing brass buttons or uniforms of any kind are
rigidly examined, and stopped at any time or place by a
patrol guard, which is kept constantly perambulating the
city. So, for once, the brass-buttoned gentry and
sioulder.etrap, nobility, who bold positions simply to
wear good clothes and loaf about as a spectacle for the

_admiring gaze of their countrymen, have to come.to
• time and attend to their business, unlessabsent by proper
authority, acc:mpanied by the docnuenta to show that
fact: • •

DISTINGUISHED EAST TENNESSEANS IN TILE CITY.
• There is a large number of-distinguished Rest Term-Seers stopping at the Burnet House ; among whom are
Judge Connolly F. Trigg and two sone, Colonel Cook
and Major Ethßatb, of the 2d Rani Tenneseee Cavalry;
itidlc-uight Col Muck, of the 31 Regiment East Ten-
nesseeyolunteers, andVol. Robert Johnson, son ofAndy
Johnson, and Z6eut. .0;o1;, James Brownlow, son of the
4,Parson," both-of the let East Tennessee Cavalry, ar-

:111-1,441-from Greennpsbnrg, on the Ohio river; where GenIdbrgew-the present time. There we;aleo 'large number-u,---_-.....021,,t er„,„.,„,,„„„, officerswho aCcompanied them to this
and Johnson, and Lient.•Ook Brownlow, were sent hero
as a deputation, chosen by the whole of the °them anti
soldiers from East Tennessee, now in Gen. lltorgan'a
ommand, .of whom there aro near six thousand, to watt

upon Gen. Wright In regard to the future movements of
that command. Gen Morgan was ordered a day or twa
'ego to take his commend forthwith to Point Pleasant, at

• the month el- the Great Ranawha, in Western Virginia;
but there was so much diesstisfaction among the troops
at this older, and SO much unwillingness evinced to go,
that there has been a little delay in the exeoutlon of the
order, in hopes that a change may be effected in some
way which will be better for all concerned, and give
general satisfaction,

MORG AN'S- DIVISION.
This divition, after a long and tedious march from

,Cumberland Gap to the Ohio river, through a country
wild and mountainous, presenting fewfeatures of interest
to the eye, particularly the eye of a hungry
after suffering all the hardshipe enumerated in a soldier's
catalogue—of short rations, forced marches, night
marches, continuous marches, DO water and no rations,
and sus ject to the daily and nightly annoyance of a
mounted Enemy, who knows the country well, and could
almost appear, harass, and disappear at will—after all
this, and Much more, the division has arrived safely at
Greenngsburg, ragged, weary,gand footsore. They aro
Snowed norest, no time torecruit; they arefurnished no
clothes, but are immediately ordered to the Great Kanawha
country, doubtless for a campaign in Western Virginia.
Of this division the Rest Tennesseans compose more than
one.belf ; they have Bye regiments of infantry, two regi-
ments of cavalry,' and two Drigadier generals. These
men have proved their loyalty and unfaltering devo'len
to the Union cause, by leaving their homee and familiestothe tender care of the rebels, thin whom nape more
hellish nor.fierchsti ever wore the garb of mortal min,
to take up arms in defence of the Government. It is
almost ad old and twice-told tale to endeavor to picture
the sufferings these men have endured, and still do en-
dure; these sufferings are as familiar to the public an
the rebellion ilself. And now, when a grand move is In
contemplation to rid Kentucky of the rebels, to move
onward and rescue the whole State of Tennessee from
Southern rule, is. it net a shame to place these men—the
very men who are the most anxious to go to Temaceniei
and who will tight the hardest to get there—away up in
mountains of Western Virginia, a country entirely new
to them. Why' not put them on a Ups that mutt go
through a country with whioh they are faillifar,Where
their geowledgeOf the country will be of immense value ?

These men have marched and ' countermarched ' over
every mile of ground from Oamp Dick Robinson to
Somerset, to London and to Cumberland Gap. Fa-
miliarity with the country gives a great advantage in
warfare, as has been abundantly proved during the war,
on the part of the rebels, who have always kept their
men, to far as practicable, in the country they were
familiar with.

Not only the Bast Tennesseans, but all thetroops un-
der General Morgan, feel that they ought to go back on
the Cumberland Gap route. It is properly theft-tine:
most of them have been on it since last fail, and, though
they may be censured or sneered at for leaviog the Gap
andretreating as they did, it is only jnet to say thatotheri
were to blame for that, and not themselves, for they did
bold their position until long efter all communication and
all supplies were out off, and they would atilt have hell
it bad there been any prospect of relief coming to them.
But there.was none. There wore's° many cooks looking
after the puddirg that it did not even get dose. And
now, while they nnetnimonely 'protest against going to
Western VII ginia, they as unanimously ask that the ad
vanee of the operations into Kentucky be given to them.
Foot-sore and weary, ragged though, they be, they ask
no rest, they cult no other favor than plenty of ammani-
lien end tt e advance into Kentucky. The deputation
will wait on General Wright tomorrow, and it is ear-
nestly to be hoped that the change will be effected with-
out trouble or delay. Brigadier General De Conroy, also
ofMorgan's division, is in the city, with the same object
in view as the East Tennessean' have.

REBEL CONFERENCE AT LEXINGTON.
The rebel Generals Bragg, Buckner, Kirby Smith,

Morgan, and Humphrey lnarsbail held a council of war
at Lexington, Ky•, last Thursday,to deliberate what
was beet to ho done. What transpired, or what.conclu-
lions were 'miredat is not known, though the opinion

got abroad that• the generals all acknowledged the al.
vance into Kentucky bad not been attended with that
great success th,y had been led to belleve it would; and
that although profitable in many reapacts, as a whale it
was to be regarded as a failure. The rebels are drawing
their rdrces,on the south side of the Kentucky river, ind
Wis rumored they are fortifying at the month of Iliok-
Man' Creeliorldeb is not at all improbable, as if is a very
strong; ioaltion. Manisa empties into the Kentucky
I.iVerin:Garrard.county, at the point where the 'Stitt e
turnpike; leading from Hicholasillie to Lancaster' and
Danville, creates the !direr, there being a'bridge at this
point. The cliffs are vary high and steep, Bud form an ad-
mirable natural barrier to the crosalog of the 1 var. It
will be a good point for them to make a light at, If they
intend to fight at all, which is a matter of some specula-
tion, and the huge events about to tranerdre in Kentucky
may fizzle out just as the rebels do, very quietly.

CONSCRIPT ACT.
At the conference on Thursday, the bogus Governor

of Kentucky was instructed to call the bogus Legislature
togolher, and pais the conscription act, which willso into
force iminciliattly. The Confederate armies are not so
Tatt•wben noses coino to bo countednhii basoearnliiOybreWtbetweenO:eidline to make .folks believe. Zen. s
'4,000 and 8,000; Kirby Smith,between 17,000and 20,000,
and Bragg, between 40,000 and 48,000, not so very great

TWO CENTS.
sifter all, now that people have got cooled down, and can
see and think straight The rebels are also driving all
tte stock across to the south nide of theKontucky river,
and treating wagons through the, country to haul grain
over. Taken all in all the prospect continually, brightens
and tho probability is the rebels will disappear from Ken-
tucky as suddenly as they appeared: Preparations for
fast time must he made if our army intends to keep up
with them. FELLX.

THE BATTLE AT CORINTH.
ITS DESPERATE CHARACTER.

OBJECT OF THE REBEL NOVEHENTS.

THE RECKLESSNESS OF THEIR TROOPS.
Unflinching Courage of the Union Forces

THE LOSS IN REBEL OFFICERS HEAVY

The Cincinnati Commercial of Thursday contains the
followingadditional particulars of the battle at Corinth.
The CoMmercial Bays:

From Captain Bands, of the 11th Ohio Battery, who
was present during the bloody engagement at Corinth,we learn some particulars of the , fight, which have notyet been made pablic. The rebel force engaged is esti-mated at from 4.0,000 to 65,000, under command of Gen.
Earl Van Dorn. The corps of Generals Van Darn andLovell advanced from the direction of Jackson, and thecorps under Gen. Price from Jonesboro. A junction waseffected as early as Wednesday, it isbelieved. There wasconsiderable skirmishing between their advance guard
and the division under Gen. Davies up to Friday morn •

lag, when a general engagement mimed. . Gen. Davies'
division was some six or eight miles from Corinth, batwas gradually premed backdating the day till night found
them inside the fortifications. The fighting was very
severe during that day, and Generals fraokleman and
Oglesby, commanding brigades in Davies' division, fellwhile directing their respective commands. The loss
was very severe on both aides, but of the extant of it,
Capt. Bende was unable to form an estimate.

There are two fortifications, mounted with heavy siege
guns, commanding the approach to the tows from the
north. There is astretch of level land between them,
through which the railroad from Oolumbus enters the vil-
lage. Tho upper of these forts, on the left hand, was at-
tacked by a rebel brigade, under GeneralMoore, early on
Saturday morning. The brigade emerged from the
woods, about three hundred yards in front, crossed the
intervening ground, which is filled ant obstructed by
fallen timber, under a tremendous fire from the siege
guns, and succeeded in approaching within a hundred
feet of the fort, when thoy.wero repulsed byour infantry,
and turned back with fearful slaughter.

Pretions to this, however,. the rebels had planted twogemsin a position to shell the town, which they did early
in the morning. One solid shot passed through the 'Dahl-
ming° Home, and others fell far in the rear in the wagon
Corral The damage done by this battery was slight,how-

'ever and had no effect upon the general result of the con
flint that ensued,

Simultaneous with the assault on thefOrt on the left, a
rebel brigade, under command of Colonel Johnson, it is
believed, made a demonstration on the fort on the right,
'or rather on two batteries, Wisconsin and hilesoarl,
.which were in position near the fort on the right, and
between it and the railroad track. The attack
was impetuous, and almoat irresistible. The Infantry
Inprorta fell,back into the village, accelerated by cattle-
ler iron] a kitin the rear of Corinth, which opened on
the enemy, some of the shot, however, taking effect in
our own ranks. The batteries poured five round' into
the enemy after the Infantry had retreated, and thin
withdrew, leaving two runs, the horses of which had
been abet.

be enemy having thus broken our centre, pushed for-
ward heavy masses of infantry toward the town, where
they were held in check by our infantry, which had re-
formed, while the:Rane on thefortifications ploughed great
gaps in their ranks, and swept them do via by hundreds.
In fact, the rebels had rashly placed themselves under a
cross fire of artillery ofthe most terrifickind. The car-nage is described as awful. 'They were piled up in heaps,
and the ground was literally covered with their dead and
wounded. Itwas not in human nature to stand such a
shock. Finding his further advance impossible, the
enemy, standing irresolutely for a few moments, finally
broke Into a panic, the men running in every direction,
and throwing away their gnus and knapsacks in their
baste to get beyond the scorching fire of the heavy guns
c,f the fortifications. •

This ended the engagement for the day. The rebels
again rallied in the woods, and the brigade which had at-
tempted to take thefort on our left actually rallied for
another effort• As tbey approached, the 39th Ohio
greeted them with cheers, which seemed to be effective,so they 'bout faced" and disappeared in the woods be-
yond.

Both Gen. Moore and Col. Johnson were killed in the
attack on the fortifications in the morning. The color-
imeter in Moore's brigade having been shot, the General
himself seized the colors and advanced, when he fell,
pierced by many balls The rebels fought desperately,
determinedly. They evidently knew the desperate na-
ture of their undertaking It is Oapt Stride' opinion
that it was their intention to storm thefortifications in
the outset, and turn the giros on our own foroes. Fail-
ing in' this, they broke the centre, and pushed deep°.
rately forward on the town, hoping, probably, to utterly
rout the Federal infantry, capture the 'Allege, and com-
pel a surrender of the fortifications. It was a hazardous
business; and being met and checked by our infantry,they remained exposed to the fire of the thirty-two
pounders on the forts, which would soon have annihi-
lated them. To retreat in good order render each a with-
ering fire wag impossible, and they broke in the utmost
confusion.

The pursuit was not commenced tillthefollowing morn-
ing' They were overtaken about six miles out and an.
other sharp engagement followed, in which they were
again di feated. Oak Sands soya that the rebels used
no artillery in the attack except the two pieces with which
they chatted Corinth on Saturday morning. These were
captured from them. They did not undertake to remove
the pieces which fall into their hands on Saturday, nor
did they carry off any of their wounded. It is h.a im-
pression that the Federal forces, under Ord and Hari.
butt, cane in upon the rebel right instead of their front,
and that retreat is not entire?), impossible, though they
will doubt/eta lose every thing in the shape of material.
and throw away their arms if .4 hotly pursued;" and-
each la pursuit Gen. Soeecrans' 'despatches indicate as
havingbeen made. _lle.eobeidere-thrr-rtutury-c.autism:l.
Salone, and won against considerable odds.

Col. Gilbert was injured on Saturday morning• being
thrown from his horse and his skull fractured. The Co-
lonel was delirious after the accident; but the surgeon
old not consider the injuries mortal.

Gene. Rackleman and Oglesby were the only brig• ad;
commanders who were hurt during the' engagement. He
thinks there is some mistake about thereported death of
Oglesby. At the time be left Corinth Monday morning)
it was the opinion of the surgeon that the General would

^`—mtra_4ls-yrourid.....
Bragg's Address—t-.4.1e,obte--of—the.Northwest.

In the Louisville Democrat we find a long address to
'

the 4. people of the Northwest," by Gen. Braxton Bragg,
the present rebel commander in Kentucky. He says
that the people of the South, deprecating civil war, are
anxious for the return of psace, and that they have not
now norover had any design for conquest, but merely
acted in selfdefence. He states that they are deter-
mined that the consequences of war shall fall upon those
who persist in theiterefusal to snake peace, and that with
the people of the Northwest rests the power to putan
end to the invasion of their homes; for, if unable to
prevail upon the Government of the United States to
conclude a general peace, their own Mate Govertnuenta,
in the exercise of their sovereignty, can secure immunity
from the desolating effects of warfare on their soil, by a
'Separate treaty of peace which our Government will be
ready to conclude on the meet just and liberal basi3.

The address concludes as follows
the responeibility, then, rests with you, the people of

the Northwest, of continuing an unjust and aggressive
warfare upon the people of the Onnfederate States. Aud
in the name of reason and humanity I call upon you topause and reflect what cause ofquarrel so bloody haveyou against these States, and what are you to gain by it '1
Nature has set her seal upon these States, and marked
them out to be your friends and allies. She has bound
them to you by all the ties of geographical contiguity
and conformatidn,and the groat mutual interests of com-
merce and productions. When the pariah= of this un-
natural war Alan have subsided, and reason resumes her
sway, a community of interest will force commercial and
social coalition between the great. grain and stock-grow-
ing States of the NorthS set and the cotton, tobacco, and
sugar regions of the South. The 14Itsdasippt river is a
grand artery of their mutual national lives which men
carnet sever, and which never oughtto have been suffer
ed to be disturbed br the antagonism, the cupidity, and
the bigotry of New England and the East. It is from
the last that have come the germs of this bloody and
moat unnatural strife, It ie float the meddled° ae, grasp-
ing, and fanatical disposition of the same people who
have imposed upon you and us alike those tariffs, inter-
nal improvement, and fishing bounty laws, whereby we
have been taxed for their aggrandizement. It is from
the East that will come the tax gatherer to collect from
you the mighty debt which is being amassed mountain-
high for the purpose of ruining your best customers and
natural Wendel. When this war ends, the same antago-
nism of interest, policy, and feeling, which have been
prettied upon us by the 'Emit, and forced nsfrom a politi-
cal union where we had ceased to Bud safety for our in-
terests orrespect for ourrights, will bear down upon you
and aerarate you from a people whose traditional policy
it is to live by their wits upon the labor of their neigh-
bors. Meantime, you are being used by them to fight
the battle of emancipation—a battle which, if successful,
destroys our prospetite, and with it your beet markets
to buy and sell. Our mutual dependence ie the work of
the Creator. With our peculiar productions, convertible
into gold, we should, In a state of peace, draw from
you largely the products of your labor. In us of
the South, you will And rich and willing customers ; in
the. East yon roust confront Firsts in production and
trade, Slid the tax gatherer in all the forms of partial
legislation. Yon are blindly following Abolitionism to
this end, while they are nicely calculating the gain of ob-
taining your trade onterms that would impoverish your
country. You say you are fighting for the free naviga-
tion of the Mississippi. It ie yoursfreely, and has always
been, withoutstriking ablow. Yeti say yOu are fighting
to maintain the Union. That Union is a thing of the
past. A Union of consent was the only Onion ever worth
a drop of blood. When force came to be substituted for
consent, the jewel was broken, and the constitutional
jewel of your patrioticadoration was forever gone.
I come, then, to you with the olive branch of peace,

and offer it to your acceptance, in the name of memories
of the past and theties of the present and future. With
youremain the responsibility and the option ofcontinu-
ing a cruel and wasting war, which can only end after
still ereater eacrifioee in such treaty of peace as we now
offer, or of „preserving the blessings of peace by the elm-
ple abandonment of the design of subjugating a people
over whem no right of dominion has been conferred on
yeti by God or man,

-BRAXTON BRAGG, General C. S. Army.

LATE FOREIGN NEWS.
Difficulties in the way ofPeace. -

'From the London Times, 24th ult.) •
When the North feels disposed, or compelled to let the

South depart, a tremendous Question will be propound-
ed. What is the South'? Of what States is it to con-
sist? To which division, for instance, are Maryland, ,
Virginia, and Kentucky to belong 2 There are 'certain
States which are not reckoned by President Lincoln's
Government amongthe seceding States, but in which,
nevertheless, a majority of the population would, now
that an option has thus been constituted, refuse to re-
main in the Union, and elect to join the Confederacy.
We are assured, indeed, that, if the popular opinion eto
prevail, not only Baltimore, but Washington itself,
must be 'a Southern capital. The Federal Govern-
ment, therefore, must be overwhelmed with perplexity
in contemplating the event of a peace. blot only would
it Eprottably lose at least to ice as much as it wont to
war to save, but it has really now become a work of diffi-
culty to conjecture the results of a settlement. It is not
that' "natural boundaries," are wanting, as Unionist
statesmen have pretended, for these frontiers are already
drawn to hand, and aro perfectly established in the
boundaries) of the States lbomtelves. The line of de-
markation has to be traced, not through territories, but
tbrcukh opinions There can be no dispute about the
limits ofKentucky or the borders of Maryland; but will '
there be no dispute about the balance of popular opinion
in these States7 At the time Fort Bumpier was taken
the Governmentof Washington knew wen what it would
cost to let the et cede' 8 have their way. Now, that con-
clusion sneers unavoidable, bet flio cost is beyond alt
calculation. ' •

Time remarks, however, will suffice for the explana-
tion of Ecnthersi successes in so far as the relative forces
of the belligerents ere concerned. The North has had
an immense advantage in the command of the sea

d superimity of material resources. white the South,
on the other band, was strengthened by political uniiy,
and flattery aptitudes. At first, too, the North was un-
doubtedly stronger in numbers, but as the war proceeded,
this advantage must have been vradually lost, and wo
nerd not imagine that we are' contemplating a military
miracle in the present positionof the South. jsckson,s
armies, it is Enid, bavo been largely reinforced by vo un-
Seers from Maryland, who have actually taken service
a it h the South to eocaie the conscription threatened by
the North. No wonder, therefore, that the Oanfederatee,
if the y Can add them willing levies to their owa tt)lid
Phalanx, should be a match for the Unionists 11.3,
hero probably at this =matt more than half the whole
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population r.f the States on their side ; but this fact, if itcomplicates the queetlon of settlement, oughtabsolutely'
to decide the Question of protracting the war.

IN A BAD -PLIGIET.
[From the N. Y. correatxi.ndenceof the London Times.]TheFederal Government has lost more than batt es atBull Run md Centreville. It heal. at the confidence ofthe people, in itself, in its generale, in its conduct of the
war, and in its whole system of administration. At this
moment there is not a public man, from sir. President
Lincoln downwards, in whom the country hasthe alight-
est faith. Each member of the Cabinet, and each gene-cal in the army, has doubtless his supporters and par-
tisans, his toadies and suppliants, who expect to profit
by and through him; but no single individual in highoffice, civil or military, ccmmands the public esteem inany higher degree than of cold respect.

CONVICTION OF RUPELL—HIS SPEECII:
The telegrams from Rape Race referred to the convic-tion of the Ron. Wm 'Wyatt (late Member of Parlia-

ment from Lambeth) Avon 'two criminal Indictments,lithe one of forginga will, the other of forging a deed."Having pleaded guilty, he was brought up for sentence.Whereupon the prisoner addressed the court as follows •

My lord, my life has been one of tearful vicissitudes.In youth I suffered great privations. At the age of 21I contracted my first debt with a friend la ith whom I wasconnected by the most intimate ties. My friendswould not advance me the means to pay the debt,and my friend fell into grevions pecuniary diffi-culties, and I cou'd not pay the debt I owed. Rwas then I risked my soul, and took the first step incrime. My succeeding crimes were in constquence of thefirst. It is true that my father, just before he died, re-ally expressed to me, in whom, after the great fraud Ihad ccmmitted, he reposed confidence—it is true that he
expressed a desire that Ishotild take all his property andpay to the members of his family annuities each as hedescribed to me. I was prevented by my first crimefrom carrying his wishes into legal effect, and at thetime I felt joetified by forging the will of 1858, and adopt-ing the will of 1850 to carry oat my father's Netwishes as theywere expressed to me. I say'I thoughtthen I was justified; I do not think so now.' Iem a living paradox, my lord, and no one has a clueto the solution of It. I cannot hope that I shall ever heunderstood. It is not true, my lord, that I em person-
ally extravagant. Ido net argue, I simply state thefact. It is not true that I have gambled. It is not truethat lam a libertine. Those who do not wish to believe
no will probably remain unconvinced. To those wholove me my statement is unnecessary. I tried hard, my
lord, to bring about a compromise of these terrible eventsbefore I left England. I felt that my first duty was notto my family,but to those persons who had entrusted me
with their money in reliance on my honorand the repre-
sentation I bad made. I confessed the whole ofmyguilt,
before I left England, to gentlemen who had the means of
making it known to all the persons interested inmy mortgages. I remsined in England for a month Redten days after that confession. I offered to trarrender. I
Bald, "I conker my guilt. I bad made no provision formyself, and intended to make none. I wished only tore-
trieve the past." . I said to them, What are you goingto do'!" Iwas answered, We don'tbelieve your state-
ment. We think it a •cleverly-concocted tale to providefor your family and if the members of your family
move one inch, we willindict them with you for (*aspire-cy." It was only then that I surrendered the hope of
bringing about a compromise, which would have confinedthe toes entb eiy to members of my own family. I quittedEngland in despair. I gained time for reflection; and,unpinched by ..want, full of youth and strength, and thecapacity ofenioylrg life, such as man parts of the world
would have offered.to me,-I have yet returned, a half-con-
victed criminal, led by sincere repentance and a desire to
Serve the ends of justice. I know whatI have to expsct. A
terrible fate awaitsme, terrible to anyman ofeducationand
refinement. Bet if I. poeseased those qualities, my guilt is
only the greater. 1 know, my Lord, what I have to bear, Irepeat, it is a dreadful fate, but I have looked it calmly
in the face, and I deliberately prefer penal servitude for
life toexistence, to continued disguise, concealment, andpassive remorse I make no appeal for mercy, my lord.
'I only ask you-to believe In my sincere repentance, end
my only desire is that justice complete justice, may be
done. I appeal only to that still higher tribunal far
mercy (holding up his hand)—tbat tribunal whervalone
an appeal for pardon can be fitly made My lord, I
await my sentence.

The prisoneispoke in a clear and firm voice; his man-
ner was cool 'and dignified,and each sentence was well
weighed. The demeanor throughout thy whole proceed-
ing excited the moat profound attention and astonish-
ment.

The prisoner heard •his doom with the greatest comp,-
sure, and on leaving the dock he bowed to some offriends who were In the body of the court, Some ladies,
who were understood to be related to the prisoner, were
much affected.

Weekly Review of the Philadelphia Markets.
OCTOBER 10, 1882.

Business generally bag been more active, and tha
Prices of most or the leading article have farther im-
proved during the past week. Bark is better. Bread-
obit% also have an upward tendency, with a good de-
mand for Flour both for shipmentand home nee. Cotton
continues quiet. Coffee, Sugar, and Molasses are firmly
held. In Drugs arid Dyes but little doing. Feathers are
steady. Fish are hold firmly. Not much doing in Fruit.
Hemp is Quiet. Lumber moves off slowly at previews
rates. Naval Stores' are unchanged. Oils have ad-
vanced. There is a Stalled business doing in Provision
at previous rates. Salt is held. higher. Seeds are in fair

.request. Tallow, Tess, and Tobacco are firmer. Wool
is very quiet. . •

In Dry Goods there is more, doing in .the market for
all staple articles. Cottons especially continue ateadil"
on the advance

The Flour market is fit m, but inactive, iha wake
tuppliee limiting operations. There is a fair install,
both for shipment and borne use, and sales cemitso
about 8,010 Mlle et 85.12 X o 6.50 fer common wad 'OA
superfine; tng o'6 for extra; 56.123ie50.75 for arks,

and $707 75 4P' bbl for fancy brands. as in
ty. The Wee are minty of Gity Hills extra end extra
family, the etocks of.Weetern being nearlyoshansted,
end the receipts light for the season. Bye Fleur le very
scarce, and if here would bring $4 bbl. Corn Keg
is dull, but a sale of 400 bble Brandywine was mate at
83.70, and 300 bbls Penns at 53.123 E bbl. '

WHEAT —The market is poorly auoaljeckand it is in
demand at an advert,. of lazu-Wintailei, with sales of
60. 000 Infralerreaneylvanie and Ohio red_at 81,3901.5 e4197 bootie!, and151:3801-40-anoat," and white at $1.40
.cel-60, aeto quality. Old. Ilya is selling at 740750, and
new at 68075 a IP bushel. Corn is in good request, and
25,000 bushels yellow-sold at 70c for prime, and 60065 c
for inferior; New Oats are in good demand at 42e43c 4fr
bushel;old are very scarce We quote Malt at 05081.115
4P' bushel, as in quality. Barley Is scarce and wanted.

PROVISIONS —The market for all kinds is firmer bdt
the transact one are limited, the receipts and stocks
being light. Bales of Mess Pork at $12812.26, now held
higher. In price, nothing doing and pricea are 11411111161-
City, packed bless Beef sells at '8126,15 and Western at
812 cash. Bacon—there is a fair demand for Hamaat
fullirates. Cut Elides env ,boulders era neglected; sales
of 350 casks plain Hams at 9010340. canvassed do. at 10
ciae.„llides at s,}i 67c, and Shoulders at 5,44et6c, cash,

-3'""3-46d.ra'Greeee-s&-The markettis poorly BUDDItedand they areheld firmly: 'Salesof rse ,rirsin salt at 7 o
BXc, Sides at 5x06c;and Shoulders at 4r, essc, cash.

LAB)) is in steady demand and ft is held firmly, with.light receipts and stocks; sales of 600 bble and tierces
at 9Xero3ic for soft, and 9%c for good and prime
quality, and kegs at.loo cash.

BUTTER.-1here is a good inquiry for prime, but in-ferior is neglected; sake of 500 kegs good Western at 14ealsc ; 10,000 lbs tub at 12c, and inferior at •10tellc,
cash.

CHEESE is selling at AcelOc lb, and Eggs at I,le
150;`dczrn.

. IRO/P.—There is a very firm feeling in the Iron
market, and an active inquiry for future delivery, bat
generally at figures below the views of holders Many of
the makers have contracted for all they can dellvar for
aome time to come. Sales of 3,500 tons No. I. Anthra-
cite at $25, four months, and e24, cash; and 2,000 toms
forge at $21022,cash. For Scotch Pig prices aro nomi-
nal. Charcoal Bloomssell at *72 for bra- quality.

LEAD Is held firmly: some purchases or rig hays
bran trade in New York, "to come here. at 07.50, Cll9ll.

COPPBB.—There is no demand for Sheathing. Ameri-
can Yellow Metal is held at 25e, four mouths, bet with-
out Fates to anyextent. Nails, Bare, and Spites Bell at--26c Ib, four months credit.

•• BABlC.—There is more demand for Quercitron. and
prices arefirm and on the advance sales of 70 bade No.lat Ell Tattlers' Bark is steady at $1.1012 for Cheat-
ant,' and 513014for Hattnbill Oak.

BEESWAX has advanced. A few gamines ofyellow
'lold at 38040 e 41'. lb.
. CANDLES —Adamantine are firm, and ranee at from
VIM 'to 21c for city.made. For Sperm and- Tallow there
Is curs little demand, and prices aro better, ranglog at
12013 c #o' lb.

COAL.-7here is a fair demand for shipment, and
prices are firmer, but the scarcity of suitable vessels at
Richmond has a tendency to restrict shipments both to
the East end the South. The home trade Is very activo.

(MEYER —The stork of Rio in first hands Is very
light. Sates Of 304,000 bags at 22Xe217cm,tnclu nag
926 bags do by auction at 20m21c, and tagnayra at 20024 c41/ lb. cash and time.

OOTTObT.—The market is nearly bare, and the lite
advance in prices is maintained The demand, how-ever, it very medorete. Sales of' 350 bales, chiefly alio-lands, at 5f,4650)ic cash for middlings and 57Xolige for
good middling to fine quality.

DRUGS AND DIES—For most articles under this
bead the tendency ofprices le upward, owing to the al-
venced rates of exchange. Among the sales we notice
Opium at 53‘0, Bast India Rhubarb at Si 50, Gambier
in lots at $6.60, and refinedBorax at 20620gc. There
is no crude Brimstone in first hands, the Government
having hurchemed all the recent arrivals. Indigo and
Chemicalsaro held higher.

PRATE EBB are ratberinore Inquired after. with Wee
of good Southern and Weatern at 36443 c V' lb.

FlSH.—There aro very few Mackerel arriving, and
prices are firm. Sales of store lots at 812 for medium,
$14015 for large ls, sBfor medium 2s, and $6for large,
and $4.2564:75 for medium fie. 500 bble Is, 2s, and 3s
sold from the wharf on private terms. Codfish are firm
at 3%04c. Pickled Herring are very drill, and range
from 51 50 to $2.50 for old and new fish. The latter are
scarce.

• FIICIT.—The market is-nearly bare of all descriptions
of foreign, and the only sale, reported are some small
lots of Lemons at $2.5003 41,box, and 100. bble Currants
by auction at 10c. In-domestio Fruit there Is lees doing.
Theseason for Peaches is about over, with sales at from
50c to 81-50 basket. Apples are abundant, and sell
freely at Slo3 bbl for common Jersey and fancy New
York. • Dried Fruit is nominal.

FREIGHTS to Liverpool are very dull at 2s 6d for
floor, 12013 d for grain, and 35esS0s for heavy goods.
Tree vesEde are loading with petroleum for 'Capone at
preirious rides.' Small vessels 'suitable for the West In-
diei are much wanted, and some engagements have been
made at 50c on sugar from Cuba. A bark was taken to
Barbadoes at SI out, a bark to Rio at a rate not made
public, and-a schooner to Pernambuco and return at a.
round sum. To Boston there is 000siderable going for-
ward, both by packets and steamers, at previous rates.
Colliersare scarce.

GINSENG is wanted, but the market is bare of both
crude and 'clarified. The last sale of the former was
820 cash

GIIANO.—The Government rates for Peruvian are
$71076, but private parties are selling at $65 cash.
Smiler• phosphate of Lime ranges from $35845 4?fon-

110PS..ere dull; sales of first-sort new Eastern and
Westernat 158180 lb.

HIDES arefirm, with limited offerings and sales.
LEATHER meets with a•goed demand and commands

full prices. • •
LUMBER.—There Is a moderate business to note for

-the season, without change in prices for any delineation.
MOLASSES.—There lea firm' feeling in the marker,

but not much doing. Sales of cloyed Ouba at 24,4(25c,
and Itfuecovedn-at 80838c, 4 months.

NAVAL STORES.—There is very little stock here,
and there la not mnch inquiry. Sales of No.2 Rosin at
•$14628 bbl. For Tar and Fitch prices are nominal.
Spirits of gurpentine sells at $2.25a2 37 41,

OlLS—Linseed has advanced and is now held at 048
98c ,

weight and metPttre. Lard Oil is held firmly; Bales
of Winter at 85c, and Bummer 80c, cash. Sperm and
Whale continue in request at a farther improvement.

PLASTER.—There isbut little offering, with sales of
softat $3 ton. •

BIOR.-7 he .market Is bare of Oarolina, Small sales
of•Java at 7%c, and Rangoon at (13(c, cash.BALT .:-There have been some arrivals and sales of
Liverpool since our last report, and prices are firm. A
cargo of Turk%Island sold at about Sic.

BPllllTl3..—Braiitly and Gin are Quiet but firm at an
advance. 'N. N. Rum is held at 47et50c. Slirtnaky to
117rner ;.013io bble 3 6c, blide 34, and Drudge33c 41).

ffp.REDS.—Theris is a good demand for new Olover-soed,
aid tt le taken ati fait as it arrives at "5.50512 K bu ;

timothybas been sold at 51,870200. Flaxseed is wanted
by the 'crushers at $1.0502.

EliOtal.-.—There is a firm feeling in the market, but
nosiness since last week hasbeen quiet iSslee of350 hhda
Cubs at 9X 09%,-Now Orleans at 03(0I0M, and Hanna
brown at it ,on time.

TALLOW ie Brener. Bales or ICO 000 The Butchers'
A afeciation last wet k. for expert, a! 11* cash. city-ren-
dered rolls at 10XtPlolio, and country at 100 caeb;

T013.-eOOO.--Pricee of both letf and matufaotured
coLtinue to rulo .high, and ohs market is nearly cleared cf
0.1 at. 'sit( r. •

7 'EA S pro firmer`and advancing, with nothing doing in
ItG why of tales.

WOOl., --Trade la dni4 atd for the court., air krthr-
ty, pricFn buyera. Sale-. of 175,000 lb) raecien

it )ots ft a i.ecllike or 2@3c Vt. ; asy n.t
• c GS.e.


